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Introduction & Objectives
• The profunda artery perforator (PAP) 

flap is regarded as a 
reliable alternative for autologous breast 
reconstruction when abdominal flaps 
are unavailable.
• Despite the relatively recent use of 

the PAP flap in breast reconstruction, the 
unique complication profile has been well 
documented in literature. There is still a 
void, however, in the role operative time 
plays in the emergence 
of these complications.
• We aim to analyze the risk associated 

with prolonged operative time as well as 
its impact on hospital length of 
stay (LOS) in an effort to improve patient 
outcomes when using the PAP flap.

Methods
• We conducted a retrospective review 

of 371 PAP flaps from 2012 to 2021. 
• 130 flaps were performed in bilateral 

reconstruction in 65 patients. The two 
senior surgeons completed all 
procedures.

• Patient demographic and preoperative 
information were compiled along with 
operative time and LOS. All post-operative 
complication were tracked for analysis.

Results
• Length of stay was predicted by operative 

time, with every additional operative hour 
resulting in 0.34 more days (8.16 hours) in 
the hospital after the procedure (p < 
0.001).
• Linear regression of the two variables 

demonstrated that LOS could be 
calculated from operative time when 
using a PAP flap, expressed in the 
equation LOS (days) = 0.340 * Operative 
Time (hours) + 1.2012 (p < 0.001).
• There was a 47.1% increase in the 

risk of developing a flap-site complication 
per hour of operative time (p = 0.01).
• Risk of donor site, medical, and overall 

complications did not have a significant 
change in hourly risk association.

Conclusion
• Incremental increases in operative time 

when using the PAP flap place patients at 
a higher risk for longer hospital stays as 
well as flap site complications. 
• Future commitments to decreasing 

operative time, through technical 
refinement and cooperative 
approaches, may improve patient 
outcomes and further support the PAP 
flap as an excellent alternative in 
autologous breast reconstruction.

Table 1. Risk Relationships Associated with Operative Time
Relationship Odds Ratio (95% Confidence 

Interval) P-Value

Length of Stay (days) and Operative 
Time (hours)

0.340 (0.242-0.438) <0.001

Flap Site Complications and Operative 
Time (hours)

0.386 (1.099-1.97) 0.01

Donor Complications and Operative 
Time (hours)

-0.031 (0.843-1.261) 0.765

Any Medical Complications and 
Operative Time (hours)

-0.197 (0.582-1.159) 0.231

Overall Complications and Operative 
Time (hours)

0.063 (0.881-1.288) 0.517

LOS (days)  = 0.340 * Operative time (hours) + 1.2012 
R² = 0.2715
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Figure 1. PAP flap Operative time as a Predictor of 
Hospital Length of Stay

Table 1. Flap site complications were breast related (seroma, redness, hematoma, etc.) as well as total flap loss. 
Similar sources of complications were analyzed at the donor site, the principal difference being their locus at the 
thigh. Any medical complications included pneumothorax, pulmonary embolism, and deep venous thrombosis. 
Univariate analysis revealed a significant increase in the risk of longer hospital stay and developing a flap site 
complication every additional hour of operative time when using the PAP flap..

Figure 1. A graphical representation of each hour of operative time increasing the LOS by 0.34 days (8.16 hours) 
using a univariate linear regression (p < 0.001). The equation explains 27.15% of the variance predicted by 
hourly operative time increases in PAP flap cases.


